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Objectives: Endoprosthetic loosening still plays a major role in orthopaedic and dental
surgery and includes various cellular immune processes within peri-implant tissues.
Although the dental and orthopaedic processes vary in certain parts, the clinical
question arises whether there are common immune regulators of implant loosening.
Analyzing the key gene expressions common to both processes reveals the mechanisms
of osteoclastogenesis within periprosthetic tissues of orthopaedic and dental origin.

Methods: Donor peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and intraoperatively
obtained periprosthetic fibroblast-like cells (PPFs) were (co-)cultured with [±
macrophage-colony stimulating factor (MCSF) and Receptor Activator of NF-kB ligand
(RANKL)] in transwell and monolayer culture systems and examined for osteoclastogenic
regulations [MCSF, RANKL, osteoprotegerin (OPG), and tumor necrosis factor alpha
(TNFa)] as well as the ability of bone resorption. Sequencing analysis compared dental
and orthopaedic (co-)cultures.

Results:Monolayer co-cultures of both origins expressed high levels of OPG, resulting in
inhibition of osteolysis shown by resorption assay on dentin. The high OPG-expression,
low RANKL/OPG ratios and a resulting inhibition of osteolysis were displayed by dental
and orthopaedic PPFs in monolayer even in the presence of MCSF and RANKL, acting as
osteoprotective and immunoregulatory cells. The osteoprotective function was only
observed in monolayer cultures of dental and orthopaedic periprosthetic cells and
downregulated in the transwell system. In transwell co-cultures of PBMCs/PPFs
profound changes of gene expression, with a significant decrease of OPG (20-fold
dental versus 100 fold orthopaedic), were identified. Within transwell cultures, which
offer more in vivo like conditions, RANKL/OPG ratios displayed similar high levels to the
original periprosthetic tissue. For dental and orthopaedic implant loosening, overlapping
findings in principal component and heatmap analysis were identified.
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Conclusions: Thus, periprosthetic osteoclastogenesis may be a correlating immune
process in orthopaedic and dental implant failure leading to comparable reactions with
regard to osteoclast formation. The transwell cultures system may provide an in vivo like
model for the exploration of orthopaedic and dental implant loosening.
Keywords: dental and orthopaedic implant failure, osteoclastogenic regulation, periprosthetic tissue, immune
reaction, RNA-sequencing, immune osteoclastic cells
1 BACKGROUND

The initial triggers of orthopaedic and dental implant loosening
differ at first glance significantly also due to the aberrant
microbiological environment. However, in both conditions the
formation of a fibrous peri-implant tissue is initiated. Although it
might be assumed that fundamentally different loosening
processes and immune regulations occur in orthopaedic and
dental implants, similar cytokines are involved in cascades of
both processes, which lead to the formation and activation of
osteoclasts. Both peri-implant tissues of loosened endoprostheses
consist mainly of macrophages and periprosthetic fibroblast-
like-cells (PPFs) (1).

PPFs in orthopaedic peri-implant tissues express TNFa, a
cytokine that is an important signaling metabolite for local and
systemic inflammatory reactions (2, 3). When MCSF is added
in vitro, TNFa-expressing PPFs cause increased osteoclast
formation and thus might contribute to endoprosthetic
loosening (2, 3). TNFa is also highly expressed in peri-implant
tissues of loosened dental implants (4). In gingival fibroblasts,
TNFa leads to the release of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) (5). PGE2,
a signal protein of bone resorption, has been detected in
orthopaedic and dental peri-implant tissues (6, 7). PGE2
synthesizing cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) is expressed in PPFs
and stimulated by titanium particles (8). PGE2 induces an
increased expression of Receptor Activator of NF-kB ligand
(RANKL) in PPFs (9). RANKL has a strong impact on the
regulation of bone formation and resorption. RANKL activates
osteoclasts by binding to the RANK receptor of osteoclast
precursor cells, thereby inducing their differentiation into
osteoclasts. RANKL expression of PPFs thus directly induces
osteoclast formation in orthopaedic and dental peri-implant
tissues (10–12).

The opponent Osteoprotegerin (OPG) acts as decoy receptor
for RANKL and inhibits osteoclast differentiation. In
CP Crossing Point, CTSK Cathepsin K,
´s Minimal Essential Medium, EF1a
HE Hematoxylin and eosin, HKG
aedics), MCSF Macrophage colony-
Ps Matrix metallopeptidases, MNC
G Osteoprotegerin, PBMCs Peripheral
buffered saline, PDLFs Periodontal
E2, PPFs Periprosthetic fibroblast-

roblast-like cells, oPPFs Orthopaedic
Receptor activator of NF-kB, RANKL
Room temperature, TNFa Tumor

tant acid phosphatase, TW Transwell,

org 2
periodontitis, an increased RANKL/OPG Ratio (up-regulation
of RANKL and down-regulation of OPG) is described (13).

PPFs also express matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), which
are found in elevated concentrations in orthopaedic and dental
peri-implant tissues (14, 15). MMP13 degrades bone due to its
substrate specificity for collagen type 1 (16). The increased
expression of MMPs leads to collagen degradation in peri-
implantation tissues. In addition, MMPs are found in
periosteoclastic cells (15) and in subosteoclastic resorption
lagoons of osteoclasts, thereby contributing to further bone
loss (17). Due to their expression patterns, PPFs in peri-
implant tissue assume similar functions to so-called
“aggressive” fibroblasts in rheumatoid arthritis (18).

Osteocalcin (OCN), an extracellular matrix protein, is
synthesized by mature osteoblasts and is able to influence bone
mineralization and remodeling (19). Cathepsin K (CTSK), a
cysteine protease, is mainly expressed by osteoclasts and is
involved in collagen cleavage in the extracellular matrix (20).
Increased levels of OCN and CTSK were found in peri-implant
crevicular fluid and might indicate a higher bone turnover in
implants (20, 21). Mandelin et al. showed that interface tissue
fibroblasts are also able to secrete CTSK (10).

Tartrate-resistant-acid-phosphatase (TRAP) is an osteoclast-
specific marker closely linked to bone resorption. In early phases
of orthopaedic implant loosening increased TRAP levels are
described, while late phases correlate with decreased amounts
of TRAP (22).

These examples indicate that s imilar cytokines ,
prostaglandins and MMPs are involved in orthopaedic and
dental peri-implant tissues that contribute to the formation
and activation of osteoclasts.

Whether the processes in oral and orthopaedic peri-implant
tissues might be closer related, and an overreaction of the
immune system has a high impact on marginal bone loss and
failure of dental and orthopaedic implants is discussed by
Albrektsson et al. (23). The foreign body reaction might play
an important part in oral as well as orthopaedic implants.

In order to examine the overlying immune effects with
regards to osteoclast formation of dental and orthopaedic
periprosthetic tissues, a common model of co-cultures,
containing of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
and PPFs, was used (24, 25).

As in vitro cell studies often lack the complex three-
dimensional component, a multilayer transwell (TW) culture
system was applied. TW cultures have the advantage to provide
an optimal medium supply from two sides improving
intercellular connections and direct cell-cell contacts (26).
February 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 820843
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TW cultures have been described to increase the number of
cells in fibroblast cultures (27) and changes expression patterns
of co-cultured orthopaedic PPFs (28). The effect of transwell
cultures to modify the expression of major mediators of
osteoclastogenesis was proven for PPF cells from orthopaedic
implants (28).

To our knowledge, there have not been any studies comparing
periprosthetic tissues of dental and orthopaedic cells. The
hypothesis of overlapping peri-implant tissue reactions in
dental and orthopaedic implant failure was investigated within
this study using a co-culture model of periprosthetic fibroblast
like cells from orthopaedic and dental implants and examining
their effect on immune cells like PBMCs in terms of
osteoclastogenesis and bone loss.
2 MATERIAL & METHODS

2.1 Patients
Peri-implant tissues were collected from eight patients (six
female, two male; mean age 64, age range: 45 to 76 years)
undergoing dental implant revision due to aseptic peri-
implantitis. The diagnosis was conducted by the attending
implantologist using the established criteria of the Sixth
European Workshop on Periodontology (29, 30). Patients with
allergies to components of the endoprosthetic material, early
implant failure (<12 months), disorders of bone metabolism,
rheumatoid arthritis or other inflammatory arthritis were
excluded. Tissue samples were immediately incubated in the
operating room in Dulbecco´s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM;
Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) with 60 IU/ml penicillin, 60 µg/ml
streptomycin (Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) and 0.25 µg/ml
Amphotericin B (Sigma–Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA).
The study was approved by the medical ethics committee of
the Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich, Germany. Based
on the design of the study using disposable material no patient
consent was required. The experiment was carried out
three times.

2.2 Isolation of Fibroblast-Like-Cells
Following the protocol of Hartmann et al. (31), collected tissue was
washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (Biochrome, Berlin,
Germany), cut into 2 mm sized pieces and digested with
Dulbecco´s Minimal Essential Medium (DMEM, Biochrom,
Berlin, Germany) containing 1mg/ml collagenase Type 1
(Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) for 30 min at 37°C.
Next, a second digestion step with Versene (Invitrogen,
Darmstadt, Germany) for 60 min at 37°C was conducted. After
the digestion, the remnant was sterile-filtered using a 70 mm cell
strainer (BD Bioscience, San Jose, USA) and centrifuged for 5 min
at 1500 rpm. The pellet was resuspended in DMEM supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; PAA Laboratories, Cölbe,
Germany), 2 mM L-glutamine, 60 IU/mL penicillin, 60 µg/mL
streptomycin (all Biochrom, Berlin, Germany), 0.075 µg/mL
amphotericin B (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA), 5 ml
non-essential amino acids (50x, Thermo Fisher, New York, NY,
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 3
USA) and cultured in a T75 culture flask (Nunc, Roskilde,
Denmark) at a density of 3.5 x 103/cm2 at 37°C and 5% CO2.
During the initial seven days, FBS was increased to 20%. The
medium was changed twice a week. Cells were passaged at 80-90%
confluence by using 0.05% trypsin (Biochrom Berlin, Germany)
containing 0.02% ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA,
Biochrom Berlin, Germany).

Cultures of fibroblast-like cells were assessed histochemically
for the absence of TRAP by using a TRAP detection kit (Sigma-
Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) to exclude the presence of
TRAP positive cells, which would have falsified controls (2, 31,
32). Cell cultures were also tested for mycoplasma contamination
in passage one performing PCR Mycoplasma Test Kit I/C
(PromoCell, Heidelberg, Germany). The cells were used at
passage three for the following monolayer and transwell
culture experiments.

Additionally, primary tissues (n=8) were used for RNA
isolation in order to compare the results to in vivo conditions
(=baseline). Therefore, these tissues were directly placed in RNA
later (Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA). The next day RNA later was
removed and tissues stored at -80°C.

2.3 Isolation of PBMCs
Buffy coats (n = 4, male donors, blood group A (2 times), B and 0
respectively, all rhesus positive) were received from the German
Red Cross Blood Donor Service at the university of Ulm,
Germany. Buffy coats were processed on the same day
following the established protocol (33).

2.4 Cell Culture Experiments
Cells were cultured following a protocol published by Koehler
et al., 2019 on conventional 24-well monolayer (ML) plates for
adherent cells (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) and on the
membranes of 24-transwell (TW) plate inserts (pore size 0.4
µm, Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark). Cell culture experiments were
performed in ten groups (please see Table 1). In both culture
types a cell density of 1.2 x105 PPFs and 6x106 PBMCs per well
was used. The PBMCs were seeded on day 0, followed by
medium change on day 1 in order to remove non-adherent
cells. On day 3, PPFs were added to co-cultures. The same
medium was used for all groups containing a-Minimal
Essential Medium (a-MEM, Biochrom, Berlin, Germany), 10%
fetal bovine serum (FBS; PAA Laboratories, Cölbe, Germany), 2
mM L-glutamine, 60 IU/mL penicillin, 60 µg/mL streptomycin
(all Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) and 0.075 µg/mL amphotericin
B (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). Cells were cultivated
at 37°C and 5% CO2. The medium was changed three times
a week.

In order to avoid bias by donor-specific cell characteristics,
PPFs were separately co-cultivated with PBMCs of two different
donors (donor of PBMCs =D). The stimulation of PBMCs
(25 ng/ml MCSF (recombinant human MCSF, R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN, USA) took place on day 0, 1 and 3 and with
RANKL (recombinant human sRANK Ligand, Peprotech, Rocky
Hill, NJ, USA) which started on day 6 with 10 ng/ml and was
increased to 20ng/ml on day 8.
February 2022 | Volume 13 | Article 820843
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2.5 Hoechst and TRAP Staining of
Monolayer Cultures
The staining of TRAP was performed in conventional 24-well
plates by using the commercial kit (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis,
MO, USA) on day 28 as recommended by the manufacturer.
After rinsing, cell cultures were incubated with Hoechst Solution
(Invitrogen, Darmstadt, Germany 1:1000 PBS) for 10 min at RT
in the dark. The presence of multinucleated TRAP positive cells
was detected by light microscope (Axiovert 40, Zeiss, Germany)
and fluorescence microscope (BZ9000, Keyence, Japan).

2.6 Dentin Assay
In order to investigate osteoclastogenesis via bone resorption
cells were cultivated on dentin chips as described by Koehler
et al. (28). On day 29, the dentin chips were stained with
Hoechst, as described. Afterwards, cells were removed by
adding sodium hypochlorite (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
After rinsing and cleaning in 80% ethanol, the slices were
stained with 1% toluidine blue solution (Waldeck, Münster,
Germany) for 10 seconds until they appeared in blue color.
After rinsing the chips again with tap water, dentin chips surfaces
were scanned for resorption lacunae (BioRevo Fluorescence
Microscope, Keyence, Neu-Isenburg, Germany). The staining
and dentin assay was carried out three times.

2.7 Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qRT-PCR)
of Monolayer and Transwell Cultures
RNA was isolated from monolayer and transwell cultures on day
0, 13 and 20 following the protocol of Koehler et al. (28). For
cDNA synthesis, 0.5 µg RNA was reversed-transcripted using
QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit (Quiagen, Hilden,
Germany). For qRT-PCR a Light Cycler (LightCycler 96 Real-
Time PCR System, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany)
was used. Gene expression analysis of the following markers was
implemented: Elongation factor 1alpha (EF1a, housekeeping
gene), CTSK, MCSF, TNFa, RANKL, RANK, OPG, OCN and
TRAP. Amplification reactions were performed using Light
cycler® Fast Start Essential DNA Master Kit (Roche): 5 mL of
FastStart Essential DNA Green Master Mix (Roche Diagnostics,
Mannheim, Germany), 2.5 ml of 1:3 diluted cDNA and 0.3 ml
(300 nM)/0.5 ml (500 nM) of primer were used, adding PCR
grade water until reaching a total volume of 10 ml. Time,
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 4
temperature and concentration of each primer are shown in
Table 2. Reactions were performed in triplicates. For the relative
quantification the 2-DCT method was used, to provide
comparison between gene expression levels of different genes.
The 2-DCT method was chosen to keep the comparability of
expression levels of RANKL and OPG, which would have been
lost using the 2-DDCT method.
2.8 RNA-Sequencing and Analysis of
Monolayer Cultures
Total RNA from monolayer cultures of PPFs, PBMCs, and co-
cultures on day 0, 13 and 20 was isolated with the Trizol method.
RNA-seq libraries were generated from 200 ng of total RNA
using the mRNA SENSE kit (Lexogen, Vienna, Austria)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Multiplexed libraries
were quality controlled on Agilent Bioanalyzer, pooled in
equimolar amounts and sequenced in 100 bp single read mode
on an Illumina HiSeq1500 instrument (Illumina, San Diego, CA,
USA). Fastq files were demultiplexed according to the barcodes
used for generation of each sample. Reads were aligned to the
human genome (release GRCh38.101) using STAR (version
2.7.2b). Low gene expressions were filtered out by minimum
10 reads per gene cut off and 26,382 genes remained for further
analysis. Normalization performed through variance stabilizing
transformation (vst) for Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
Top 50 differentially expressed genes defined through vst
expression variance between each group. Significant differential
gene expression was analyzed using DESeq2 (version 1.28.1) with
0.05 p-adjusted value cut off and 2 and -2 Log2FoldChange cut
off for each group comparison. From 26,382 genes, 567 genes
were differentially expressed between dental and orthopaedic co-
cultures significantly. Furthermore, significant genes defined by
the DESeq2 analysis of mono and co-cultures, independent from
the derived location, were used to define significant Gene
Ontology Biological Pathways by clusterProfiler (version
3.14) (35).

2.9 Statistical Analysis
Graph Pad Prism 8.3.0. for Windows (GraphPad Software, San
Diego, CA, USA) was utilized to analyze the data. For
TABLE 1 | Cell culture groups.

Cell type Cell culture Stimulated with RANKL; MCSF

1 PPFs (negative osteoclastic control) ML –

2 PBMCs (positive osteoclastic control) ML +
3 PBMCs ML –

4 co-culture (PPFs and PBMCs) ML –

5 co-culture (PPFs and PBMCs) * ML +
6 PPFs (negative osteoclastic control) TW –

7 PBMCs (positive osteoclastic control) TW +
8 PBMCs TW –

9 co-culture (PPFs and PBMCs) TW –

10 co-culture (PPFs and PBMCs) * TW +
February 2
*Only performed on dentin chips; ML, monolayer; TW, transwel.
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significance testing t-tests for unpaired samples were used. A p-
value < 0.05 was considered significant.

3 RESULTS

General remark: Staining, Resorption Assay and RT-PCR results
are only presented for dental cultures. The results of the
orthopaedic cultures were already published 2019 by Koehler
et al. (28). The Sequencing data shows the results for dental and
orthopaedic monolayer cultures.
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 5
3.1 TRAP Staining Was Detected in
Stimulated and Unstimulated PBMCs and
in the Co-Culture Groups
TRAP staining enables the detection of multinucleated osteoclast
like cells, but is no specific marker of osteoclastogenesis like bone
resorption. All monocultures of PPFs showed TRAP negative,
mononuclear, spindle-shaped cells. Mono- and co-cultures of
PBMCs all contained TRAP positive multinucleated cells of
various sizes with around 5 nuclei (Figures 1A–C). Figure 1
shows PBMCs cultivated with (Figure 1A) and without
FIGURE 1 | TRAP and Hoechst staining on day 28. Monocultures of PBMCs cultivated with (A) and without (B) additional M-CSF/RANKL and (C) Co-cultures of
PBMCs/PPFs. Different sizes of multiple TRAP positive multinucleated cells in (C) additionally surrounded by small spindle-shaped cells. Photos were taken via light
microscope (left), a fluorescence filter (middle), and combined (right). Scale bar = 100 mm.
TABLE 2 | Primers for quantitative real-time PCR.

Gene Primer Sequences (5´– 3´) Primer
Concentration

(n)

Annealing
Temperature

(AT)

Amplification (95°C - AT
- 72°C)

Ampli-con size
(bp)

CTSK (31, 34) TTCCCGCAGTAATGACACC
TTTCCCCAGTTTTCTCCCC

500 nM 63°C 10 s - 10 s - 20 s 615

EF1a (28) AGCGCCGGCTATGCCCCTG
CTGAACCATCCAGGCCAAAT

300 nM 60°C 15 s - 60 s - 10 s 59

MCSF (28, 34) CCGAGGAGGTGTCGGAGTAC
AATTTGGCACGAGGTCTCCAT

300 nM 60°C 10 s - 10 s - 15 s 100

OCN TGAGAGCCCTCACACTCCTC
ACCTTTGCTGGACTCTGCAC

500 nM 60°C 10 s - 10 s - 15 s 209

OPG (28, 34) CTGCGCGCTCGTGTTTC
ACAGCTGATGAGAGGTTTCTTCGT

300 nM 60°C 30 s - 60 s - 15 s 100

RANK (31) CCTGGACCAACTGTACCTTCCT
ACCGCATCGGATTTCTCTGT

300 nM 60°C 10 s - 10 s - 15 s 67

RANKL (28, 34) CATCCCATCTGGTTCCCATAA
GCCCAACCCCGATCATG

300 nM 60°C 10 s - 10 s - 15 s 60

TNFa (28, 34) CCCAGGGACCTCTCTCTAATC
GCTTGAGGGTTTGCTACAACATG

300 nM 60°C 30 s - 60 s - 15 s 103

TRAP (31) TAGCCGGAAACCATGACCACC
GATGCCCACGCCATTCTCATC

500 nM 65°C 10 s - 10 s - 15 s 446
F
ebruary 2022 | Volume 13
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(Figure 1B) additional M-CSF/RANKL. Co-cultures of PBMCs/
PPFs (Figure 1C) also showed multiple TRAP positive
multinucleated cells. In this study, the experiments showed
TRAP signals in stimulated and unstimulated PBMCs and in
the co-culture group. The size of the multinucleated cells was the
main difference between groups. Visually, co-culturing led to
larger multinucleated cells, surrounded by spindle shaped
fibroblast-like cells.
3.2 Only Stimulated PBMCs From
Monolayer and Transwell Cultures
Showed Resorption Activity on
Dentin Chips
Resorption assay on dentin chips was used as gold standard to
proof complete osteoclastogenesis on day 29. Positive controls
of PBMCs cultivated with MCSF and RANKL from monolayer
and transwell cultures showed both resorption activity on
dentin chips. In general, resorption lacunae of these
monolayer cultures were significantly larger than those of
transwell PBMC monocultures (Figures 2C, D). All
monocultures of unstimulated PBMCs did not show any sign
of osteolysis, although they contained TRAP positive
multinucleated cells.

No resorption lacunae were found on dentin chips of
unstimulated PPF/PBMC co-cultures (monolayers and
transwells). Stimulated PPF/PBMC co-cultures also showed no
signs of osteolytic lacunae (Figures 2A, B). Monocultures of
PPFs showed no resorption lacunae. (The presence of cells on the
dentin chips was proven before with Hoechst staining via
fluorescence filter. The presence of single nuclei indicated
PPFs, while several nuclei in one space are typical for PBMCs
(Figures 1A–C).
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 6
3.3 Quantitative Real Time PCR
Gene expressions of MCSF, RANKL, RANK, OPG, TNFa, OCN,
CTSK and TRAP from PPF, PBMC and PPF/PBMC co-cultures
were determined on day 0, 13 and 20 from monolayer and
transwell plates.

3.3.1 Monolayer Co-Cultures Show High
Levels of OPG
When compared to negative control (=monolayer PPF cultures),
monolayer PPF/PBMC co-cultures showed mostly elevated
expression levels for RANKL (Figure 3A, d13: p<0.001, d20:
p<0.001), RANK (Figure 3C, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001),MCSF
(Figure 3D, d13: p<0.001, d20: p=0.940), OCN (Figure 3E, d13:
p= 0.0421, d20: p=0.0325), CTSK (Figure 3F, d13: p=0.0012 d20:
p=0.1855), TRAP (Figure 3G, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001) and
TNFa (Figure 3H, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001). There was no
significant difference of OPG expression measured (Figure 3B
d13: p=0.4663, d20: p=0.0901) comparing monolayer PPF to
monolayer PPF/PBMC co-cultures. The RANKL/OPG ratio of
monolayer co-cultures stayed at the low level of monolayer PPF
cultures at both time points (Figure 4).

3.3.2 Gene Expression of Transwell Co-Cultures Acts
More Like Baseline Tissue
Transwell PPF/PBMC co-cultures showed significantly higher
expressions for RANKL (Figure 3A, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001),
RANK (Figure 3C, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001), MCSF
(Figure 3D, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001) and OCN (Figure 3E,
d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001) in comparison to monolayer
co-cultures.

For OPG (Figure 3B, d13: p<0.001, d20: p<0.001), TRAP
(Figure 3G d13: p= 0.2682, d20: p<0.001) and CTSK (Figure 3F,
d13: p<0.001, d20: = 0.6833) significantly lower expressions were
FIGURE 2 | Resorption lacunae on dentin after staining with toluidine blue. Resorption lacunae on dentin after staining with toluidine blue. Lack of resorption pits in
monolayer PBMC/PPFs co-cultures (A), even when cultivated in the presence of additional MCSF and RANKL (B). PBMC monocultures stimulated with MCSF and
RANKL, cultivated in monolayer (C) or on transwell membranes [and transferred on dentin (D)], showed traces of osteolysis.
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observed in transwell co-cultures compared to monolayer
co-cultures.

The indicated baseline refers to relative mRNA expression of
original periosteolytic tissue for each gene. It is noticeable that
transwell co-cultures act closer to baseline conditions than
monolayers considering especially RANKL, OPG, OCN
and CTSK.

Regarding RANKL/OPG ratios, transwell co-cultures showed
a significant higher expression, when compared to monolayers
(Figure 4, d13: p= 0.0304, d20: p= 0.0455), resulting in a more
osteoclastogenic environment. Figure 4 shows that RANKL/OPG
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 7
ratios of transwell cultures on both time points are very close to
baseline conditions (Figure 4, d13: p=ns, d20: p= ns).

Baseline tissue corresponds to in vivo conditions, as
periprosthetic tissue samples were used.

3.3.3 Monocultures of PPFs in Transwell and
Monolayer Show Similar Expression
Monocultures of PPFs showed about the same qPCR results in
transwell as in monolayer cultures. In Figure 3 only data from
PPFs in monolayer cultures are shown to achieve a clearer
graphical presentation.
A B

D

E F

G H

C

FIGURE 3 | mRNA expression of PPF monocultures and PBMC/PPF co-cultures (day 13 and 20). mRNA expression of PPF monocultures and PBMC/PPF co-cultures.
Relative mRNA Relative mRNA expression (A) RANKL, (B) OPG, (C) RANK, (D) MCSF, (E) OCN, (F) CTSK, (G) TRAP and (H) TNFa (normalized to housekeeping gene
EF1a) in co-cultures of PPF and PBMCs in monolayer (ML, n = 16) and transwell (TW, n = 16) as well as in monocultures of PPF in monolayer (n = 8) on day 13 and day
20. Bands inside the boxes indicate group medians,crosses indicate group means. End of whiskers represent minimum and maximum values. Baseline refers to relative
mRNA expression of original periosteolytic tissue (n=8). p values are indicated with * (p ≤ 0.05), ** (p ≤ 0.01),*** (p ≤ 0.001), ns, not significant.
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3.4 RNA-Sequencing Data Analysis
3.4.1 RNA-Sequencing Data Analysis Shows
Equivalent Results for Orthopaedic and
Dental Monolayer Cultures
Sequencing data results from day 20 are shown in Figure 5 for
dental and orthopaedic co-cultures, dental and orthopaedic
monocultures of PPFs, stimulated and unstimulated PBMC
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 8
cultures. This data is equivalent to the result of the qPCR and
is independent of donors (donor of PBMCs =D). Most striking
was the upregulation of OPG in PPF-monocultures and PPF/
PBMC-co-cultures. Furthermore, an upregulation of TNFa,
TRAP and RANK in PBMC-monocultures and PPF/PBMC-co-
cultures was observed. The higher OPG expression in monolayer
was therefore mainly caused by PPFs, whereas PBMCs were
responsible for most of the TNFa expression.
3.4.2 RNA-Sequencing Data: Top 50 Genes in Dental
and Orthopaedic Monolayer Co-Cultures
Figure 6 shows the results of the RNA sequencing gene
expression analysis of monolayers and co-cultures of dental
and orthopaedic cell cultures all on day 20. There are 5 donors
for orthopaedic cells and 4 donors for dental cells that are mono/
co-cultured with PBMCs. The gene expression data were
normalized by using the vst method. Even though the cells
were derived from different origins, the PCA analysis showed
similar gene expression patterns for each group: PBMCs, PPFs
and co-cultures, with one single outlier: PPF2+ D4 co-
culture (Figure 6A).

To validate the qPCR results, osteoclast differentiation
regulator genes are filtered in each group from normalized
gene expressions to check the variation. As an addition to the
PCA clustering, osteoclast differentiation related genes also
support the same clustering between each cell culture
condition independent from the primary location of the cell.
Furthermore, it shows the loss of OPG gene expression among
the outlier PPF2+ D4 co-culture (Figure 5).

To understand how the osteoclast differentiation regulator
gene expression varies between mono and co-culture in both
dental and orthopaedic cell cultures, same genes are used from
the qPCR results to filter DESeq2 analysis. Analysis performed in
FIGURE 4 | RANKL/OPG ratios of PBMC/PPF co-cultures and baseline
tissue (day 0). * (p ≤ 0.05), *** (p ≤ 0.001), ns, not significant.
FIGURE 5 | Heatmap of dental cultures on day 20. Ns, not significant.
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between mono and co-cultured samples gene expression for both
dental and orthopaedic samples separately (Figure 6B). It is
observed that for both of the dental and orthopaedic cell cultures,
TRAP, TNFa, RANK and RANKL genes are upregulated
significantly through co-culture of PPFs and PBMCs.
Significance determined in DESeq2 analysis by 2 as log fold
change cutoff and 0.05 as p adjusted value cutoff. It shows that
PBMCs increases the osteoclast differentiation related gene
expression in both dental and orthopaedic PPFs. Although
different donors were used for PBMCs and PPFs, there is a
strong overlap in the expression patterns of dental and
orthopaedic cultures.

Top 50 genes that are differentially expressed between mono-
and co-cultures show, besides the genes which are verified both in
qPCR and RNA sequencing, there are other regulators such as
MMP´s which are upregulated by co-cultures of PPFs and PBMCs
(Figure 7A). MMP-13 and MMP-9 enhance osteoclastogenesis
(36), whereas MMP-7 is accepted as one of the targets of RANKL
to trigger osteolysis (37). The outlier PPF2+ D4 differs from the
other co-cultured samples clearly observable in terms of
gene expression.

Gene Ontology Biological Pathway analysis suggests that
significant differentially expressed genes between mono- and
co-cultured samples, independent from the driven location of
the samples co-culturing PBMC and PPFs, show a suppression of
several musculoskeletal related pathways, which are not directly
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 9
connected to our experiments (Figure 7B). These results are
however not supported yet by further data to prove the related
gene expression results. It was observed on GO Pathways that
pathways connected to immune responses might be activated
within co-cultured samples (Figure 7B).
4 DISCUSSION

Comparing dental and orthopaedic implant loosening processes
overlaps in cellular components and their gene expression
patterns, which refer to the same triggers and result in similar
mechanisms, influencing the induction of osteoclastogenesis
within peri-implant tissues of both types, have been discussed.
Especially the (immune) regulatory effects of dental and
orthopaedic PPFs, which play a major role in implant
loosening, have been described in literature (10, 11, 14, 18, 23,
24, 38–40).

Monolayer co-cultures of PPFs of orthopaedic and dental
origin expressed high levels of OPG over time resulting in an
inhibition of osteolysis, even in the presence ofMCSF and RANKL
as overserved for PPFs from orthopaedic origin in earlier studies
from this group (28) and for PPFs with dental origin co-cultured
with PBMCs within this study. The high OPG expression in
monolayer results in a low RANKL/OPG ratio, not representing
A

B

FIGURE 6 | Sequencing analysis of dental and orthopaedic cultures on day 20. (A) Principal component analysis for co-cultures (PPF + PBMC), dental PPF (dPPF),
orthopaedic PPF (oPPF), PBMC and positive control; (B) Positive regulation of Osteogenic Differentiation for dental (left) and orthopaedic (right) Co-cultures and
PBMCs. Asterisks (*) indicate a p-value < 0.05 LFC, log2 fold change.
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the findings of original tissues where high RANKL/OPG
ratios are usually described (11, 12, 31, 40). This effect, being
due to the high OPG expression of PPFs in monolayer, can lead to
a misinterpretation of results for dental and orthopaedic
loosening, if monolayer cultures are used in evaluating
processes of implant loosening. In monolayer cultures the
immunomodulatory effect of PPFs is extremely efficiently
blocking the osteoclastic activation of PBMCs due to an increase
in OPG, with low RANKL, MCSF and TNFa expressions.

For transwell co-cultures, profound changes in gene
expression, with a strong and significant decrease of OPG in
PPFs of both origins (hundredfold in orthopaedic/twentyfold
decrease in dental co-cultures) were observed. The RANKL/OPG
ratios, which were rather low in monolayer co-cultures of both
origins, were found to be significantly higher in transwell
cultures and reached similar levels to original periprosthetic
tissues. Several reviews state the importance of the RANKL/
OPG pathway for the bone homeostasis, low levels of OPG lead
to an activation of the osteoclastogenesis favoring bone
resorption (41, 42). Elevated RANKL/OPG ratio were also
found in peri-mucositis triggered by bacteria, peri-implantitis
and gingival crevicular fluid of diseased peri-implant tissues (43–
45). Increased RANKL/OPG ratios associated with bone
resorption around dental implants were also shown in murine
model (39). We hypothesized that the low OPG levels presented
in the transwell co-culture system better reflect in vivo ratios of
periprosthetic tissue than the increasing OPG expressions of the
monolayer system. The transwell culture system allows improved
cell-to-cell contacts favoring differentiation and intracellular
signal pathways (46).

It has been shown that bone resorption cannot be equated with
TRAP positivity and multinucleation in osteoclasts and PBMC
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 10
cultures are capable of producing TRAP-positive cells without
stimulation (3, 25, 28). In this study dentin chips were used as a
gold standard for osteolysis. On dentin chips, all PBMC
monocultures stimulated with MCSF/RANKL showed lacunae
formation, whereas unstimulated PBMC cultures showed no
lacunae formation. Cells from transwell cultures could be
transferred to dentin chips after 21 days and showed about the
same osteolytic activity as cells of monolayer cultures. Despite all
similarities to original baseline tissue (corresponds to in vivo
conditions), induction of osteoclastogenesis was absent in the
co-cultures of the transwell system, where no resorption lacunae
were found. Terminal osteoclastogenesis could not be induced by
co-culturing dental PBMC/PPF due to similar reasons as described
for orthopaedic co-cultures (28) and even an inhibition of
osteoclastogenesis in stimulated co-cultures was observed.

Literature only shows complete differentiation of co-cultured
fibroblasts and PBMCs in the presence of MCSF and RANKL,
where the RANKL/OPG ratio had been higher in the first place,
which might be an essential prerequisite. It may be postulated
that the increased OPG expressed by orthopaedic and dental
PPFs is sufficient to neutralize the elevated RANKL levels. Thus,
dental and orthopaedic PPFs kept in monolayer can developed
an osteoprotective effect that ultimately prevented active bone
resorption (even when stimulated with MCSF and RANKL). This
phenomenon of PPF inhibition of osteoclastogenesis occurred
equally pronounced in co-cultures of dental or orthopaedic
periprosthetic tissues within all donors. PPFs can significantly
immunomodulate osteoclastic mechanisms and play an
important role in dental and orthopaedic implant loosening.
Comparing results from dental and orthopaedic gene expression
pattern changes, many similar results were obtained for the
groups of PBMCs, PPFs and co-cultures.
A B

FIGURE 7 | Top 50 genes and Gene Ontology Biological Pathway analysis on day 20. RNA-Sequencing data for orthopaedic and dental monolayer cultures on day
20: Top 50 genes that are differentially expressed between mono- and co-cultures, D (Donor)=PBMC (A); Gene Ontology Biological Pathway analysis for mono- and
co-cultures. Size of the dots are defined by the Gene Counts, color of the dots represent p-adjusted value (B).
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In our former study examining orthopaedic implant
loosening, the same significant changes in gene expression of
two major mediators of osteoclastogenesis were detected in
transwell co-cultures compared to those in monolayer (28).
The transwell co-cultures showed an extensive downregulation
of OPG. We assumed, that the higher OPG expression in
monolayer was mainly caused by PPFs, whereas PBMCs were
responsible for most of the TNFa expression. The findings from
this study make this assumption more reliable, as it can be shown
that the origin of OPG is found in PPFs whereas PBMC seem to
represent the origin of TNFa (Figure 5).

The role of TNFamight also play an important part, as TNFa
is discussed as a direct mediator of osteoclastogenesis and a
possible replacement for RANK-L. A RANK-L-independent
formation of osteoclasts in the presence of MCSF and TNFa
had been shown before in literature as described (28). Considering
this alternative pathway, it may be assumed that expression of
TNFa was insufficient in our studies to induce a RANK-L-
independent osteoclast formation in the co-cultures. The in vitro
conditions of transwell cultures mimic in vivo conditions to a
certain content, but cannot reach the original tissue conditions. In
the stimulated transwell co-cultures RANK-L and TNFa might
have been insufficient to induce osteoclastogenesis.

In dental co-cultures the effects on gene expression obtained
by transwell cultures are even more pronounced in some cases
than in orthopaedic co-cultures. The expression of RANKL and
MCSF increased significantly in transwell cultures of dental
PPFs/PBMCs, whereas expression had only slightly increased
in orthopaedic co-cultures (28). In transwells of dental origins,
RANK was up-regulated in co-cultures compared to monolayer
expression, whereas OPG as an opponent revealed an increased
expression in monolayer co-cultures. This also corresponds to
the findings of our previous study by Koehler et al. (28).

An overlap of expression within dental and orthopaedic co-
cultures, PPFs and PBMCs was then further evaluated by RNA
sequencing. The sequencing data reflected the results for the genes
OPG, where PPF monocultures and PBMC/PPF co-cultures show
rather high values in monolayer of all donors compared to PBMCs
where low values for OPG are found in all donors. The OPG
expression is therefore mainly driven by the PPFs of both origins.
This further elucidates data from literature where PPF/PBMC co-
cultures have been described to express high OPG levels (25, 38).
According to sequencing and RT-PCR results RANK, TNFa and
TRAP are upregulated in co-cultures and PBMCs of all donors
compared to PPF monocultures. The RANK, TNFa and TRAP
expression therefore seem mainly triggered by the PBMC input.
When MCSF is added, TNFa-expressing PPFs cause increased
osteoclast formation, the RANK receptor of osteoclast precursor
cells is activated by RANKL, differentiation into osteoclasts
increases their TRAP expression and thus contributes to
endoprosthetic loosening. According to sequencing results the
orthopaedic and dental samples show a strong overlap of
processes. Dental and orthopaedic PPFs and their PBMC/PPF
co-cultures showed broad agreement in principal component
analysis and heat maps of differentially expressed genes. In
particular, the upregulation of TRAP, TNFa and RANK
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 11
associated with the downregulation of OPG leads to the
osteoclastogenic differentiation in the co-cultures of both origins.
This is, as to our knowledge, the first study showing the strong
similarity between dental and orthopaedic peri-implant tissue
cells, which supports the clinical thesis that similar immune
responses play a crucial role in dental and orthopaedic implant
loosening (23). Orthopaedic and dental implants represent foreign
bodies to which the immunocompetent bone cells react and
which, in case of mismatch, leads to bone resorption as
evidenced by an increase in bone resorption markers. Therefore,
the immune response by macrophages, foreign body giant cells,
neutrophils etc. in orthopaedic and dental implant loosening
might be similar and even might play a more decisive role than
the biofilm theory. Albrektsson et al. hypothesized that bacterial
pathogens arise only as a consequence to the foreign body reaction
and thus, the immune response is the main reason for bone
resorption (23). Considering osteoclasts as cells having an immune
function besides the classical bone resorption activity, would
furthermore open up the possibility for the hypothesis that
degraded matrix components could leak out from the resorption
lacuna, when the tight seal of this environment is loosened, and
start a new resorption cycle (47).

In addition, recent studies using transcriptomic profiling
show that periimplantitis is distinctly different from
periodontitis in terms of molecular genetics. It has been shown
that signaling pathways influencing the immune response are
upregulated in peri-implantitis, whereas in periodontitis mainly
bacterial response systems dominate (48, 49) and that higher
RANKL/OPG ratios were measured, in particular, in peri-
implant tissues (50). This reinforces our approach to compare
dental and orthopaedic implants and suggests a common
pathogenesis. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
study to have performed this direct comparison on a molecular
level. On the one hand, this allows the transfer of scientific
knowledge from one discipline to the other, although differences
such as material, particle abrasion, biomechanics, etc. should be
taken into account. On the other hand, understanding the
primary pathogenesis opens up new therapy options in the
field of regenerative medicine strategies such as platelet rich
plasma, smart biomaterial-tissue interfaces or tissue-engineered
Cell Sheets (51).

Especially the RANKL/OPG/RANK pathway, which is of
interest in dental and orthopaedic implant osteolysis, needs to
be further elucidated, as monolayer data here significantly
deviate from transwell cultures, where more in vivo like results
were obtained. Low OPG expression levels of periimplant tissues
are stable, not dependent on time to revision surgery, endotoxin
levels or other parameters (31). PPFs, which have been shown to
express OPG, seem to play an important part in the remodelling
of periprosthetic bone (52). Assuming that PPFs may be
involved in osteoclastogenesis and bone resorption by the
regulation of their expression leads to new understandings of
implant loosening processes and might also change
solution approaches.

Limitations of our study were the relatively small number of
cases. However, sequencing data can prove that results in dental
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and orthopaedic peri-implant tissue cultures showed coherence
with significant results. Another limitation of the study is the fact
that PBMCs might induce donor specific immune reactions,
which could influence the study results. To exclude any bias by
donor-specific characteristics, two PBMC donors were used for
each experiment and PPFs of each patient were co-cultivated
with PBMCs of each donor separately. As the Gene Ontology
Biological pathway analysis showed, co-cultures tended to
increase immune responses. This might also be regarded as an
unspecific finding due to donor reactions.

Morphological characterization of PPFs in transwell
cultures had been performed by our group (34). Detailed
histomorphological characteristics were not performed in the
current study due to a limited number of cells per donor.
Hartmann et al. found conglomerates of PPFs in frozen
sections of transwell cultures forming a polylayer structure
(34). This coincides with findings of Sabater et al. (27),
showing that cultivating fibroblasts in transwell systems lead to
an increased number of cells and higher cell mass compared to
cultures on standard well bottoms, despite the smaller surface of
the transwell membranes.

In summary, periprosthetic osteoclastogenesis may be a
correlating immune process in orthopaedic and dental implant
failure leading to comparable (immune) reactions with regard
to osteoclast activation. One of the main players in
osteoclastogenesis, OPG, which was found to be upregulated in
monolayer co-cultures of both origins, experienced profound
changes in gene expression with a twenty- to hundredfold
decrease in the transwell culture system. In transwell co-
cultures, RANKL/OPG ratios were significantly higher,
reaching levels similar to those in the original periprosthetic
tissue. The transwell cultures system may provide an in vivo like
model for the exploration of orthopaedic and dental implant
loosening. This study provides more indications that similar
loosening processes occur in dental and orthopaedic implant
failure and offers the transwell system as culture model to gain
insight into both processes. Further studies are necessary to
investigate the similarities of dental and orthopaedic implant
loosening and further elucidate the immune processes regarding
osteoclast activation of implant failure.
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